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See page 7.

Missoula, Mont.

Lebanese students say U.S.
should leave their country
By Bethany R. Redlin
KaMn Reporter

There will be more attacks on
U.S. M arines-like Sunday's
terrorist bombing at Marine
headquarters in Beirut that re
sulted in the deaths of 219
Am ericans-as long the Rea
gan administration continues to
support the Phalangist govern
ment. according to four UM
Lebanese students.
Fouad Ghaddar, a sopho
more studying computer sci
ence, said. it’s not the first one
and won't be the last."
G h addar's o p in io n was
echoed by Jamal Kadri, a sen
ior pharmacy student and a
naturalized American citizen.
"I think they’re going to con
tinue as long as they (the
Americans) continue to take
sides," she said.
All four of the students inter
viewed Thursday criticized the
role of the American peace
keeping forces in Lebanon.
“The U.S. Marines did not

come to Lebanon as a peace
keeping force," Fady Fadel,
senior in chemistry, said. "They
came in on one side of a war.
"W e in vite d the peace
keeping forces into Lebanon.
We Lebanese believed very
much in them, but the Marines
did not come for the reasons
we Lebanese thought.
"The United States came in
to protect the Phaiangists (a
m inority C hristain p o litica l
party now in control of the Leb
anese government) when they
were about to lose the war."
The continuing civil war in
Lebanon is the result of an in
ternal power struggle between
the governing Phaiangists and
an anti-government coalition of
Moslems, Druze and moderate
Christians, according to the
students.
The anti-government forces
want "a share in the govern
m ent" in Lebanon which is
controlled by the M aranite
Christians through the Phalan

gist political party. Ghaddar
said.
"The president of Lebanon is
a Maranite Christian, the head
of the arm y is a M aranite
Christian, and the defense min
ister is a Maranite Christian,’'
he said.
The presence of the peace
keeping forces have not and
will not bring peace to Leba
non. a country that has been
torn by a bloody eight-year civil
war, the students claimed.
"What the Lebanese people
need for peace, is to be left
alone.” Fadel said, adding that
the presence of foreign troops
have transformed “a civil war,
an internal dispute, into a
superpower struggle to the
detrim ent of the Lebanese
people.”
That struggle ignores the
source of the civil war in Leba
non and therefore prevents the
establishm ent of a lastina

See 'Lebanese,' page 19.

U TU passes
contract
By Brian L. Rygg
K tim n C onm C utingE M or

RICH PIERCE, University of Montana student, fastens an
Ice axe on a backpack ha designed and built. Pierce cus
tom -builds packs and other outdoor gear. See story on
page 5.(Staff photo by Brad Evanger.)

The University of Montana
faculty ratified its proposed
new contract yesterday, 196165.
The Montana Board of Re
gents. meeting in Bozeman be
cause of the UM-Montana
State University football game,
w ill consider final ratification of
the contract today.
Jack Noble, the regents' chief
collective bargaining spokes
man, said yesterday afternoon
in a telephone interview from
Bozeman that if the faculty rati
fied the contract, ratification by
the regents would be a "likeli
hood.” Noble is the deputy
commissioner for financial af
fairs for the office of the commisioner of higher education.
Negotiations on the contract,
or collective bargaining agree
m ent. began in November
1982. The previous agreement
expired June 31, 1983 and if
ratified the new contract will be
effective back to July 1.1983.
The U niversity Teachers'
Union represents the UM fac
ulty in the collective bargaining
negotiations with the regents.
H alf-to full-tim e UM faculty
members, not including those
in the School of Law. are cov*

See 'UTU,' page 18.

Asbestos found in
UM campus buildings
By Thersea Walla
KNmin Night Edflor

Some University of Montana buildings have asbestos-con
taining material, according to Ken W illett, UM's health and safety
director, but he's "moving cautiously” until he determines exactly
how extensive the problem is.
Meanwhile, he said, danger to UM faculty and students from
asbestos exposure is minimal.
Physical Plant employees have been checking UM buildings
since the beginning of Fall Quarter, but W illett would not say how
many of the buildings contained asbestos. For one thing, he said,
a continuing controversy exists about the danger associated with
asbestos, and he doesn’t want anyone to panic until the danger is
assessed.
Asbestos, which has been proven to cause cancer, is no
longer used in building construction, but had been used exten
sively for decades, prompting concern on the part of the nation's
health officials.
Linda Hedstrom, assistant director of environmental health
for Missoula County, said the asbestos-containing material must
be "friable" (fibrous) to pose a danger. If it is open to the air, it
can be abraded into tiny fibers. When breathed into the lungs,
the fibers lodge there, where they become encapsulated.
Then, if a person’s body gets rundown or simply if enough
fibers collect in the lung, Hedstrom said, the body's white cells
engulf the casules and migrate into the lower intestines, where
they develop into mesothelioma, a nodular cancer.
A safety threshhold for asbestos is difficult to determine.
Hedstrom said, since the effects may not show up for 30 or 40
years. However, she said, any friable asbestos in a public build
ing is a "no, no."
W illett said that, so far, the only friable asbestos his workers
have found at UM is in a seldom-used tunnel, where he said it
probably was disturbed during a previous remodeling project.
This asbestos, he said, possibly could travel into an area where it
would endanger students, but he said that is unlikely.
Although W illett said asbestos "probably has all the mark
ings of a serious problem." he doesn't want to cause "mass hys
teria" until the extent of the'problem is known.
The Physical Plant department is pursuing a three-step plan
to assess the problem:
•Identification. "You either have it or you don’t have it," W il
lett said.
•Inspection. This is to determine whether the asbestos is fri
able or encapsulated, according to W illett.
•Containment of possible danger areas.
Most of the asbestos found in the UM buildings has been
contained, or encapsulated, W illett said. When it's in that shape,
he said, the best approach is to leave it alone.
The problem occurs, W illett said, when a block of asbestos
approaches the friable stage.
He demonstrated, with a green "gum" eraser, how this could
occur. There’s not much chance, he said, of absorbing an entire

See ‘Asbestos,’ page 18.

Opinions

Letters

Let them eat cake
“ Let them eat cake.” That seems to be what Central
Board said of University of Montana students last Wedensday night.

Kaimin Editorial
At its last meeting CB voted to allocate $500 to the
purchase of buying cake, punch and Invitations for Mis
soula s 100th aniversary party. The money w ill be given
onfy if the UM administration also gives $500 to the cakecause. It shouldn't match the funds.
Though it is nice that CB wants to show UM's appre
ciation of the Missoula community, $500 of our money to
wards a cake is not appropriate.
Last February CB reduced funding of over a half
dozen campus groups that help both students and the
community, including the Wilderness Institute. ASUM
Programing, the Student Action Center and the Women s
Resource Center. Any one of these groups could do
more for Missoula with $500 than provide a few hundred
people with a sugar buzz.
If CB wants to have its cake and eat it to it can con
tribute the $500 to a student-community service, such as
KUFM or the library, and make a bunch of cakes them-

selmBLOOM COUNTY

WEATHER OR NOT

-M a rk Grove
by B erk e Breathed

by Thiel
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Editor: In the October 20th
issue of the Kaimin a letter to
the editor titled “ Sitting on
Blind Faith" appeared. Deleted
from the editorial was a paragraph that stated the reason I
*
took the time to distinguish be
tween a blind faith and a true
faith.
The article explained the differernce between a blind faith
(believing in som ething or
someone contrary to the evi
dence). and a true faith (believ
ing in something or someone
because the evidence shows

history according to The Laws
of Legal Evidence administered
in the courts of justice.” .
My purpose of the article was
to stimulate your thinking to
consider why you believe what
„
. ,|A
y°u bel,eve
.
ample of someone who proved
that Christianity is not a blind
faith. It does matter what you
believe and why you believe as
you do. What is the objective
evidence that supports your
faith?
To those whose thinking has
been challenged, and to those
who want their thinking chal

lenged on November 3rd, at
SS352 at 7:00P.M. a speaker
will be presenting some of the
historical evidence for the ressurection of Jesus Christ and
the relevancy of It today. Exam
ine the evidence for yourself!
Challenging you one step fur
ther I pose the following ques
tions to you. What if the res*
surection actually did take
place? What bearing does that
have in my life today? Think
about it-not blindly, but with
your eyes wide open.
John Shoup
Senior. Social Work

im *________________ M M * PublaNd ovary Tuoiday. Wodnoaday. Thucv
the object or person to be Buttnns
M m g ti . .
MrtM N M o n * y and Friday o( f i t school year by M t
trustworthy). These two types Managing E d it*
Marti Om t
Aeaooaeed Student o ltttU fw rw ey o i btoAdvtfllting
Managti
tlw a Schwab Mna The UM School of Journalism uses the
of faith are polar ends and we
Montane X a m lor practce counts M
ONca Managif
PattyH liicn
all fall somewhere on this con Nawi Editor
.RayMurray
assumes no control over policyor contact The
PatTartar
opuwons expressed on the editorial pagedonot
tinuum. Even the athiest cannot N nrt Editor
fin * Arti EidNor
,
Dab Scharar neceeeerfy rated fie wee of ASU ll f e sage
escape this. The missing por Stall Raportar
Saab Tartar pr Mo university edmsustrabon Subscription
MartinHortyal
raMe S6 a o u a ittr.tti per school year Ertartd
tion is as follows. “For my con Photo EdU*
la n tit Editor

clusion I would like to take this
point one step further. Chris
tians (Creationist in this case)
are often percteved as having a
blind faith. Dr. Simon Greenleaf was a professor at Harvard
who by writing three volumes
on ‘The Laws of Legal Evidence
helped Harvard establish the
reputation it has. Dr. Greenleaf
at the time also held this com
mon m isconception (“ B lind
Faith"). He was an athiest and
antagonistic towards C hris
tians. After much challenging
by his Christian students he
took a sabbatical and applied
The Laws of Legal Evidence to
C hristianity, specifically the
ressurection. In the process he
ended up proving what he had
set out to disprove and be
came a committed Christian.
He concluded that the res
surection of Jesus Christ is one
of the best established facts of

Am lnpii

as second Class malenai at Missoutti Montana
5981? (USPS XO-ICO)

Letters
Editor:Thi$ letter is written in
response to the opinion written
by Larry Howell on Oct. 2 7 .1
found Mr. Howell's criticisms of
the Marines very interesting.
His portrayal of Marine life was
very gra p h ic, and equally
wrong. But, never having been
a Marine, Mr. Howell would be
in no position to know about
Marines. He should check into
the program he so loudly con*
demns. But, as Larry states,
they choose to be Marines, and
are proud of their choice. The
real objection then must be the
presence of the Marines in
Grenada.
"O verthrowing the govern*
ment of an independent coun
try...": what government!? An
armed group of assassins can
no more be called a govern
ment than our own Marines
now occupying the island. Gre
nada's government had been
murdered and the group with
the guns had not formed into
anything more than squabbling
factions. American Marines
were not ordered in to form a
new government; that job will
be left to the other Caribbean
nations. Am erican citizens
were on that island, and when
all else is put aside, one fact
remains clear: those Ameri
cans were not able to leave
that island. Were the students
in danger? The medical school
adm inistration says no. The
students, on the other hand,
say yes. Interviews with the stu
dents confirm that they feared
for their safety. Should we have
waited to see if another Iranian
crisis developed? I say no. And
I pray that Mr. Howell w ill
agree.
Steve Fagenstrom
Senior. History

Editor: Regarding the cam
pus parking situation (yes. this
is one of those letter-in-response-to-a-letter-in-response-to-another deals that make
the editorial page fascinating
o r b o rin g , depend ing on
whether you are interested in
the topic):
In an Oct. 26 letter, Keith
Schultz said that the joke was
on Jamie McCann for not tak
ing the bus. Keith, get your
facts right. The difference be
tween the cost of the bus pass
and th e cam pus p a rk in g
sticker is not $15. Mountain
Line (not Lion) charges $30 per
quarter; the parking sticker is
$15 for the school year. Could
even a gas guzzler cost $75
ju s t going between campus
and apartment? (Remember.
Keith, that it's not fair to count
gas, oil and maintenance ne
cessitated by trips to the store,
the bar, the hot pots. Bozeman
and Spokane.
And no. the pass is not "good
anytime, anywhere!" It is good
for where the bus line goes and
when it is going there. Try
catching the bus after 7:10
p.m ., or on Sunday. (Yes,
Keith, there are night-time and
weekend campus activities.)
And whether or not the bus
goes by Jamie's apartment, it
can't take me from home to
school. I live on campus, and I
s till can't always find a campus
parking place.
I understand—and w on't
complain about too much—the
lack of parking places during
the day. with faculty, staff and
off-campus students coming to
the university. But even at
n ig h t, when they've gone
hom e, there a re n 't enough
parking spaces of those of us

who, for various reasons, live
here.
Yes, Keith, there is a parking
problem. It needs a solution,
and the bus line isn't it.
Brian L. Rygg
Senior, Journalism-Honors
Editor: On behalf of the Uni
versity of Montana Rugby Foot
ball Club I'd like to clarify a few
of the "facts" in Richard Venola's O ct!21 article—Rugby
not all blood and violence.
Rugby at the University of
Montana is a dub activity, not
an intramural sport. As such it
is ludicrous to compare our in
juries to those of non-contact
intram ural contests. Since
rugby is a full-contact game,
the only applicable control
group on campus that Mr. Venola might have used is the
varsity football team. It’s safe to
say that during our combined
fall and spring seasons of 30plus games we suffer less seri
ous in ju rie s than M ontana
Football does during one inseason week. We don’t deny
that our sport is a game of
cuts, bumps, bruises and black
eyes, but would like to add that
this is the norm in a physical,
non-padded game and doesn't
really support the image of a
group of "Neanderthals fighting
over scraps."
We're sorry that we appear to
Mr. Venola as "a bunch of selfdesignated crazies." Our club
members cover a wide aca
demic spectrum and have a
long history of involvement in
campus government, ROTC
and other student activities.
But of course, without a rugby
madman, ASUM wouldn't be
the same now would it.

Film Developing Special
10/31-11/4 Only
1 1 0 ,1 2 6 & 35mm Rolls of Print Film
1 2 ,2 4 & 36 Exposure
Disc Film Developing Also
12 exposures.........................................................$2.50
24 exposures.........................................................$4.00
36 exposures.........................................................$5.50
Disc........................................................................ $3.00

Ours is the oldest rugby dub
In the state, and traditionally
one of the best. We're pres
ently defending state cham
pions and also won in 1981.
This Saturday, Oct. 29. were
hosting the Missoula Maggots
in a rematch of last year's over
time state final. Game time is 1
p.m . behind Sentinel High
School. We'd like to invite all
those who are interested in
finding out what rugby’s really
like to attend the game and
party. Refreshments w ill be
served. J.T. More UMRFC Sodal Chairman Junior, Business

amples: in the Oct. 26 Pando
ra's Box is a reference to the
National Security "Counsel"; a
story on page 7 refers to farm
machinery that is “automized".
One could go through back is
sues citing similar gaffes for
ever.

I realize that many Kaimin re
porters, being products of the
Great American High School,
have not yet learned to read,
write, spell or use a dictionary.
However, as the Kaimin is (one
hopes) meant to be an exem
plar of the quality of UM's
Journalism School, could you
not at least filter the raw copy
Editor: A daily tour through
through a few copy editors who
the wonderland of Kaimin or
are fluent in American English?
thography is always good for a
little mild astonishment and be R. W. Nagle
musement. Some typical ex Post-Graduate, Drama

CHINA GARDEN
RESTAURANT
• Take Out Orders
• Banquets & Parties
Up to 40 People

2100 Stephens
South Center Mall
(406) 7211795
Behind Hobday V£age*6Daysa Week—II ani-IOp.ni

„Feace
Corps
It’s not for everyone,
but it should be.
The toughest job you’l l ewer lowe.
DAN M O UDREE—243-2839
Science Complex Room 460
Hours: M, W 9-12; T, Th 9-1; F 9-2

Coke - Coke - Coke
Hours:

11 a.m.*1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m.-2a.m.Fri.&Sat.
Dom ino’s Pizza Delivers Free

2 FREE Cokes with any pizza

Bookstore
University Center

U of M Campus
2434921

721-7610
South Ave. at Higgins
Expiration Date: 10/31/83
One coupon per pizza.

<Xr

cany «u tun S3000
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UNIVERSITY
CENTER
Gallery Reception:
NA Lyon Photography
Programming Film, "Dracula" (1979)
Mansfield Lecture: Honorable Robert E.
White, "The Crisis in Central
America"
WRC Brown Bag: "The USSR*People's
Response to Peace"
CPA Exams
UM Outdoor Program Slide Show:
"Canoeing in G akier Bay Alaska"
Campus G rizzly Den

Oct. 30
Oct. 30

7 PM
8 PM

Lounge
Ballroom

Oct. 31

8 PM

Ballroom

Nov. 2
Nov. 2
Nov. 3 ,4

Noon
1-5 PM
8-5 PM

M t. Rms.
Ballroom
Ballroom

Nov. 2
Nov. 3
Nov. 10

8 PM
Lounge
12:30 PM M t. Rms.
12:30 PM M t. Rms.

Homecoming
1933,1958,1963 Classes
Reunion Luncheons
Social Hour
Banquet
Singing on the Steps/Pep Rally
Dance
Champagne Pep Breakfast

Nov. 4
Nov. 4
Nov. 4
Nov. 4
Nov. 4
Nov. 5

M t. Rms.
Lounge
Copper Commons
Main Hall
Rec Center

Nov 4
Nov. 5
Nov. 5

Noon
4-6 PM
6*8 PM
8 PM
9-1 PM
9:3011:30 AM
11A M 1:30 PM
Postgame*
6 PM
1 PM
1 PM
6 PM

Nov. 6
Nov. 7-11
Nov. 8

8 PM
9 AM
11AM

Ballroom
Mall
Ballroom

Nov. 9

Noon

M t. Rms.

Nov. 9

7 PM

Lounge

Nov. 9
Nov. 10

8 PM
9 AM

M t. Sent. Rm.
M t. Sent. Rm.

Nov. 10
Nov. 11,12

7:30PM

Lounge
Ballroom

Pre-Game Tent Festivities

Nov. 5

Post-Game Tent Festivities

Nov. 5

University Salutes Missoula Centennial
W ycliffe Translator Seminar
Phi Delta Theta Banquet
Programming Film:
"Harold and Maude"
Famous A rtist Print Sale
Red Cross Blood Drawing
WRC Brown Bag: "Feminism and Peace—
What's the Relationship"
UM Outdoor Program Slide Show:
"A Traverse Through the Bob"
ASUM Programming and WRC:
"Women in the West"
Women's Agio Meeting
ASUM Programming Slide Show and
Lecture by M yer Chessin:
"W hat About the Russians"
Computers in Education Conference
Ready Bank Automatic Teller
Rec. Center
Copper Commons

Gold Oak West
Gold Oak East Meal Plan
UC Gallery
Copy Center II
Bookstore
Rec. Annex

Men's Gym
GRIZZLY POOL
Fitness Swims

Public Swims

Ballroom
Campbell Field
Campbell Field
Mall
M t. Rms.
Gold Oak

Mon.-Fri.
Sat. and Sun.
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Sat. and Sun.
Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Fri.
Sat.-Sun.
M on.-Fri.
Mon.-Fri.
M on.-Thurs.
Fridays
Sat.-Sun.
Mon.-Fri.

10 A M -10 PM
12 PM-10 PM
7 AM-10 PM
7 AM -7 PM
11 AM-7 PM
9 AM-1 PM
11 AM-1 PM
8 AM -8 PM
11 AM -8 PM
8:30 AM-5 PM
8 AM-5:30 PM
7:30 AM-10 PM
7:30 AM -9 PM
12 PM-8 PM
7 AM-6:30 PM

Mon., Wed., Fri.
Tues., Thurs.
M on.-Fri.
Sat. and Sun.
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat.
Sat. and Sun.

8-9 AM. 8-10 PM
7:30*9 AM
12-1 PM, 4:30-6 PM
12-2 PM
7-8:30 PM
2-4 PM

GOLF COURSE
Open to the Public from Dawn to Dusk

PLEASE CALL 243-4103 FOR A D D ITIO N A L IN FO R M ATIO N
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Congress approves funds
fo r M ansfield Centers
been very influential in gaining
national support for the cen
K0 M ftfl«P O rt(r
After four years of meetings, ters, he added.
hundreds of phone calls and Focusing on graduate educa
thousands of miles of travel, tion, the Mansfield center at
the people who first conceived UM w ill base its program on
of the M aureen and M ike the strengths of M ansfield's
Mansfield Center at the Univer own career — ethics in public
sity of Montana are seeing that affairs and Asian studies.
The center w ill draw out
dream come true.
standing
students. Mansfield
In an investment that UM His
Fellows,
from
all over the coun
tory Professor Paul Lauren
called the "m ost exciting in try. The Fellows, who w ill come
UM’s history." a goal of $15 from various academic disci
m illion has been set for the plines, w ill be able to partici
creation of two Mansfield cen pate in a series of seminars,
co n fe re n ce s and research
ters in Montana.
Dedicated to honor the ca projects that w ill complement
reer and ideals of Mike Mans their own degree programs.
fie ld . U.S. am bassador to Scholars of national reputa
Japan UM graduate and for tion w ill be sought to fill en
mer M ajority Leader of the U.S. dowed professorships and give
Senate, the Maureen and Mike public lectures. Lopach said
Mansfield Center at UM and the program w ill be directed
the Mansfield Center for Pacific tow ard people who w ill be
Affairs in Poison have recently working in the public service —
been appropriated $5 m illion “ scholar politicians” — who
"appreciate the demands of
from Congress.
This fall, delegates from the public life ."
Mansfield Foundation board of Lauren said the Mansfield
directors went to Washington, centers also hope to attract
D.C., to "go public" on the m id-career officials who want
progress of the twin centers to take tim e out for “ reflection"
and to seek financial support on th e ir jobs, or earn their
from congressional leaders master's degree in a quality
program.
and private corporations.
Gov. Ted Shw inden, UM From the beginning, UM has
President Neil Bucklew. Mis maintained a dose correspon
soula real estate developer dence with Mansfield on the
Dan Lambros. and Lauren met details of the two centers. Lo
with Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mon- pach said Mansfield liked the
tana, the prim e Senate sponsor idea when he was first presentof the Mansfield legislation, as fed with it, but Mansfield felt it
representatives of UM s inter would be best if the centers
were kept "m odest."
ests in the project.
At a luncheon in the Mans M ansfield's only require
field Room at the Capitol Build ments for the project were that
ing, where a life-size portrait of it be one of "permanence and
Mansfield hangs, the response excellence" and that his wife's
to the twin centers from both name be induded in the title.
congressional leaders and cor Lopach said that Mansfield was
porate executives was "e x embarrassed to have so much
ceedingly gratifying,” Lauren money raised in his name — a
said. An "enormous respect" quality that stems from the
for Mansfield, a form er Senate "m odest, unassuming” nature
m ajority leader, and a shared of the man.
belief In the value of the Paci In honoring M ansfield,
fic-studies centers, was very Lauren said, the centers also
have potential to bring "enor
evident, he added.
In addition to the $5 m illion mous benefit" to UM faculty
appropriation, which still must and students, public officials,
be signed by President Rea and the Missoula community.
gan, the Montana Legislature C u ltu ra l and econom ic ex
has offered $1 m illion to begin changes between Montana and
the project if the M ansfield the Padfic area have increased
Foundation can raise another "dram atically" In the last ten
$1 m illion from private dona years, he added.
Inaugural events for the cen
tions.
ters w ill begin April 19-20 with
While success on the project a conference entitled: "Ethics.
has been running high for the Diplomacy and Statecraft The
past year, it has taken four China Hands' Experience as
years of persistent work filled Case Study and Legacy."
with "a lot of frustrations’* to The “ C hina Hands” were
cultivate these results, said Jim American foreign service offi
Lopach, UM political science cers and journalists whose ca
chairman, and project director reers were damaged or even
for UM’s center.
ruined because they reported
“ It goes against the lesson of events in China during the
the Little Red Hen.” Lopach 1940s as they saw them. Or
said, "you can’t do It by your- ganizers of the event hope to
self, you must have the support bring in one of the "China
of others.” Backing of the proj Hands" officers as the main
ect by people like Bucklew, speaker at the two-day confer
Baucus and Schwinden, has ence.

By Marcy Curran

Student gives outdoor gear makers run for the money
By Dan Dzuranin
Ktimlft ContAfc/ing Report*

Four men silently and slowly
march up the West Buttress of
Mount McKinley. Ice crystals
pelt their faces. Warm ex
haled air is quickly transfor
med into a cloud of an intrigu
ing geometric lattice of ice that
slowly disperses into the air.
They inhale the cold, thin air
once. Twice. Then they take a
step.
The sky is a magnificent blue,
jagged purple and white peaks
can be seen up to 125 miles
away, but there is no other sign
of life. The men feel as if they
walk through a painting.
At 17,000 feet above sea
level, the temperature can be
up to 132 degrees, the wind
calm and the sky clear, or the
temperature can easily be a
miserable 40 below zero with
wind gusts of 60 knots and a
view of nothing but white
sugar.

The only protection these
men have against the harsh
elements is their clothes.
Warm clothes. Lightw eight
clothes. Durable yet water
proof. Expensive to buy in
stores. But m ost of th e ir
clothes and even their back
packs and tents were made by
the members of the expedition.
One m em ber, R ichard
Pierce, a University of Montana
sophomore in general educa
tion, sews and sells his own
outdoor gear — everything
from jackets to backpacks to
tents.
Pierce said it is 40 percent to
50 percent cheaper to make
outdoor gear than to buy it
from a retail store or from a
mail order catalog.
He said he has sold seven
backpacks since last year and
has five orders to fill before
Christmas.
Pierce also directs a sewing
clinic at UM. He said the clinic

was started last (all because
people wanted to save money
by making their own outdoor
clothes.
The Outdoor Resource Cen
ter acts as a Gore-tex co-op.
When an order for 100 yards of
the breathable yet waterproof
material is accumulated from
people, the ORC orders a ship
ment. The ORCgetsthe Gore-tex
for about one-half the price of
retail markets, Pierce said.
There is no charge to use
one of the seven sewing
machines that are available,
but participants must supply
their own thread and material.
Pierce shows the participants
how to use the machines. He
said people who never had
sewn before have made jack
ets or pants in just 12 hours of
work.
Pierce takes about three
weeks to design and sew a
backpack. He creates a design
to fit the customers needs. He

said most customers have an
idea of what they want before
they come to him.
A person does not have to
compromise between paying
for a cheaper backpack that is
too small. Pierce said, or for
paying too much for a back
pack that is bigger than what
his needs are, but instead have
a pack built that is inexpensive
and matches the customer s
needs.

Pierce said he perfected his
craft while in the Navy. He said
he repaired parachutes, rafts,
aircraft upholstery and modi
fied search and rescue equip
ment.
Because there were six chil
dren in his family, his mother
showed them how to use the
sewing m achines. "W hen I
couldn't con anybody else to
sew something for me. I did it
myself,H he said.

*& o rk y s
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KAJSA O H M A N
UPSTAIRS AT MARY’S PLACE
Happy Hour 7-8 Mixed Drinks % Price
121 W. MAIN

VIDEO

HALLOWEEN
COSTUME
PARTY

A D VEN TURES
• Sign up for free
tokens!!

Coupon
Good fo r

S at.,
Oct. 29

2 F re e T o k e n s

Expires Nov. 1—One coupon per person per day
DOWNTOWN M ISSO U LA -12 4 N . H IG G IN S

VITO’S

Best Costume
•1 0 0
2 nd Place

•so

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

3rd Place

THURSDAY & FRIDAY AFTER 5 PM

*25

ALL TO S TA D A S

4th & 5th Place

ONLY

f ib

$1.25

C H AM PAM G l
l iv e MUSIC

r o

with coupon
MEXICAN AND AMERICAN FOOD
130 E. Broadway
728*7092

C K IT T

OPEN 11 AM-9 PM MONDAY-SATURDAY

Halloween Spooktacular
Weekend
Live Music A ll Weekend

Friday Night: 2-for-1 Drinks - 7-9 p.m.
Dance Music by Rockitt
Monday Night: Celebrate Halloween with us.

Costum e Party M onday N igh t

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS t 543-7500

w.front st., missoula, mt.

—

^

^

—

M U SIC B Y I.C .U .
• Best costum e w in s a case
of St P au li G irl Beer
(Judging at 11:30 P M )
• D ra w in g for free pitchers
a ll weekend
.— .
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Steve Abel as the
King in the UM
Drama department
production of Rod*
gers and Hammer*
stein's musical
"The King and I"
(Staff photo by
Martin Horejsi.).
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Fine Arts
Hmong Dancers to perform in 'The King and I'
By Kathie Horejsi
Kalmh Conlfibuong Ropom*

Oriental and Western cul
tures come together this week
as 14 Hmong children make
their stage debut in the Univer
sity of Montana Drama Depart
ment's production of the musi
cal "The King and I.”
During the play traditional
Hmong dances w ill be per
formed by six girts, all mem
bers of the Moua clan. The
younger children appear on
stage as the Saimese princes
and princesses that Anna,
(Jennifer Moore), has been
hired by the King of Siam
(Steve Abel) to instruct.
"The Hmong children add a
flavor and credibility which is
essential to the the life of the
p la y." said stage manager
Kathleen McNenny.
They became involved in the

production after the accompa
nist. Kathleen Magone who
used to work with the Lao Fam
ily Community, suggested to
the director, James Kriley that
it m ight be nice to include
Hmongs in the production. Kri
ley then got in contact with Ken
Briggs, supervisor of the bilin
gual program for School Dis
trict 1 and the arrangements
were made.
Briggs is pleased that the
children got the opportunity to
get in of the production of a
university play.
"The cast seems to be open
to the kids and interested in
them as kids and also interest
ed in their ways.” he said.
Some of the actors in the
play have gone to the Hmong
children in rehersal for advice
on oriental movements and
phrases. They in turn recieve

'King and T to open tonight
"The King and I" by Rod
gers and Hammerstein opens
to n ig h t at the U n iv e rs ity
Theatre. Curtain time is 8:00
p.m.
The musical focuses on the
King of Siam and his many
wives and children. The King,
desiring a tutor for the royal
family, sends to England for
one. But when the tutor. Anna
Leonowens, and her son arrive,
bringing with them a cultural
attitude vastly different from
that of the Siamese, much
trouble ensues.
Several actors from the Uni
versity of Montana Drama de
partment will be featured in the
performance. Among them are:
Steve Abel as the King, and

Jennifer Moore as Anna Leo
nowens.
The production is being di
rected by Dr. James Kriley.
with costumes by Professor
Deborah Lotsof, and set de
signs by UM graduate student
Steve Nelson.
The musical will run tonight
and Saturday night as well as
November 2-5. All seating is
reserved and tickets may be
purchased at the University
Theatre box office at the corner
of Maurice and Connell. Ticket
prices are: $6.50 for the gen
eral public and $5.00 for stu
dents, seniors, and UM faculty
and staff. For more informa
tion, call 243-4581.

support from the other per
formers.
The Hmong children "are
very shy and to get them up on
the stage and to get them to
look comfortable you have to
develop personal relationships
with them," said Kira Knight
who plays one of the wives of
the king.
Another actress, Lizette Pe
ters said "I think the show has
made a lot of them less shy.”
She added, "It's fun watching
them deliver a line or do some
thing on stage like that that
they've never done before,"
she said.
Ginny Wurth one of the pro
duction's technicians said of
the children in rehersal, "They
just work so hard it's unbeliev
able.
Six Hmong girls; Mai Lor
Moua, Bao Moua, Mai Moua,
Mee Moua. Der Moua and Mao
Moua, have been dancing to
gether fo r several years.
They've perform ed at the
Hmong New Years party and
other festivities around Mis
soula.
Choreographer Jean Chris*
topherson said that the dance
movements that the girls do in
the play are their own and she
has sim ply combined them
with stage directions.
* Fluid hand movements are
used to tell a story and each
gesture has a meaning. When
one of the dancers doesn't
know the movements, another
dancer stands behind h er;

A MEMBER OF the Hmong
Dancers rehearses for a per
formance in "The King and I"
(S ta ff p h o to by M a rtin
HoresjL).

with English speaking kids is
still the most important part of
going to school for the Hmong,
he said. Their academic devel
opment is slower because of
the language barrier which still
exists despite the children’s
impressive command of spo
ken English, Briggs said.
Christopherson said she is
amazed by the 2000 years
worth of culture that the girls
have got in their bodies. The
Hmong are an agricultural
people.
Although "The King and I " is
a play about the meeting of
Western and Oriental cultures,
it has very little to do with the
Hmong experience, said
Briggs. It is a comedy and in .
order to- be sucessful it must
rely on the stereotypes we have
of Eastern and Western cul
tures.
"I'm going to be interested to
see what the reaction of the
rest of the Hmong Community
is going to be to it." said Briggs
who expects them to enjoy it.
He said that the children are
all real excited about the play.
"I like to be Simon and I like to
be the King's children.” said
Ger Moua. one of the smaller
boys in the show. The part of
the play that he liked best was
“ when the King was dying and
I went and hug him."
Nang Vang, an enthusiastic
fourth grade girl declared, "We
like the show because it's really
good."

Old vinyl classics you may have missed
Superstardom, and finally, his
ego getting the better of him,
"sucks up into his mind." And
that isn't even the best line on
the record.

Ein Heit at the Top Hat
By Debbie Scherer
Kalmin Fin# Arts Edw

Spewing forth from Missoula's Under
ground for yet another evening of post-band
music is Bn Heit. The performance is sched
uled for this Sunday evening at 9:30 p.m. at
the Top Hat. The show will feature such Ein
Heit classics as: "Before," “Authority" and
"W ithout Warning," as well as Joy Division's
legendary "Warsaw."
Ein Heit, who first performed in Missoula
last August at the Top Hat. plays a unique
type of dance-drone often refered to as post
punk (a generic and unfortunately none-tooaccurate term). Responses to Ein Heit vary
from "They’re exhaustless!" to "Neanderthal
thump-and-scratch" to “God-damned great!"
Opening for Ein Heit w ill be Sports and Sci
ence—rap-funk music about incest and ge
netics is the fare to be served up by the boys
from S and S at this particular date.
Cover charge for the show is $1 and can be
paid at the door. Don't miss it or you'll be
sorry.

takes her hands and moves
them through the sequence
much like a puppet master.
This style of teaching, rather
than demonstration and im ita
tion, lends itself well to this
s u b tle g round ed fo rm o f
dance. C hristopherson ex
plained.
A ccording to B riggs the
Hmong in Missoula doing well
»n many ways. Social interaction

By Debbie Scherer
Km

im

fin # A m EflllOf

David Bowie, The Rise and
Fall of Ziggy Stardust and the
Spiders from M ars (RCA,
1972)
“ TO BE PLAYED AT MAXI
MUM VOLUME" commands or,
perhaps, warns the back cover
of this, the most-jaded-of-all
vinyl discus ever created. And
indeed. Ziggy does tell best at
number 10 on the volume con
trol (Loudness button on).
This record, however, can be
played at any volume and still
be one of the 10 greatest al
bums ever made — certainly
Bowie's greatest achievement.
The story of how a young alien,
one Ziggy Stardust, arrives on
earth with the Spiders from
Mars, achieves Rock and Roll

What makes Ziggy Stardust
a great record is the feeling it
evokes — the music shoots
straight to the head like a shot
of good heroin — it positively
fills you. From the lunatic plea
of "Five Years" to the chuggachugga-throb-thump of “Suf
fragette City” to the resignation-turned-confirm ation of
"R ock'n Roll S uicide,” this
album just never lets up.
Ziggy Stardust is a first in
more ways than one. At $5.99
for mid-lined copies there just
is no reason not to own it.
John Cale. Guts (Antilles.
1977)
Cale, a founding column of
the Velvet Underground and
the greatest screamer in rock
and roll, presents for the lis
tener this selection of songs
culled from his fourth through
eighth albums. What would for
most artists be considered a
"greatest hits" package, in the
case of Cale, who has never
had a hit, is more of a pre
sentation of his best work up

until 1977 (since which time he
has come up with three albums
that are absolute stunners).
Cale has rarely been consis
tent and has never been pre
dictable. He doesn't care about
being either of these — he
cares about doing what he
wants to do. musically and
otherwise. Damned good too,
for he's provided us with some
wonderful stuff.
On Guts, what Cale provides
us with is some of his best ma
terial ever. Booming bass voc
als, perhaps the most frenetic
recorded, atop piles of yelping
guitars, thick-^s-Guiness-stout
bass lin e s, and snap-taut
drum-pound — all provided by
Cale and a passel of musical
greats, i.e. Eno, Chris Spedding, Phil Manzanera, Andy
Mackay and Phil Collins.
The coda to this demonic
performance is a bone-crunch
ing version of "H eartbreak
Hotel” with plenty of the afore
mentioned screams affixed.
More than just a good intro
duction to Cale. Guts stands
on its own as a truly great
album. The,vyhite-demdlton-ahockey-mask-on-dirtyass-guitar cover alone is worth the
$7.50.
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Hey, you crazy gals and goblins, get out those costumes
By Tim Huneck
K a m ftR o p o rle r

Don your costumes, carve
your pum pkins, prepare to
m eet w itches and spooks.
Once again it's Halloween.
Throughout the weekend and
on Monday, hordes of ghosts
and goblins w ill emerge to cel
ebrate this unique holiday.
But whether you wait for the
Great Pumpkin, dress up for a
costume party, or simply stay
home to hand out goodies to
trick-or-treaters. your method
of celebration bears little re
semblance to the origins of the
holiday.
In fact, unlike most other
holidays, the beginnings of
Halloween are not well known.

Few people realize that what
we call Halloween has been
celebrated in one form or an
other throughout the world for
centuries.
All Hallow E'en, or the eve
ning before A ll Saints Day.
arises out of a combination of
secular, seasonal and religious
events.
Throughout history, almost
every culture has held rituals
marking the transition between
summer, signifying warmth and
life, and winter, signifying dark
ness and death.
In the ancient religion of
D ruidism , practiced by the
Celts of Gaul, Britton and Ire
land. the transition was so im
portant that Nov. 1 marked the

O'laiiMfU

beginning of the New Year. It is
in the Druid autumn celebra
tions, centuries before the birth
of Christ, that Halloween has its
beginnings.
To celebrate New Year's Eve,
the Druids held a festival hon
oring Samhain, Lord of the
Dead. On this night, it was be
lieved that Samhain sent the
souls of all the people who had
died in the past year back to
earth to be entertained by the
living. If the entertainm entfood, drink and shelter—was
not sufficient, the spirits terro
rized the living.
N eedless to say. m ortals
went to great pains to placate
the dead. Some even went to
the trouble of disguising them
selves as demons and ghouls
and hid amongst the returned
spirits in order to avoid their
wrath. It is from these tradi
tions that many of today's cus
toms arise.

130 W. Pine • U nder the G reen A w n in g • 728-9088

THESIS,
TIME
Quality copies Iron

S t. P au li Sunday

$ 1.00

rough draft to
finished product

See you on Halloween!

kinko*s copies
4C overnight

H A P P Y H O U R M O N .-SA T . 5-7

$2.00 Pitchers* FREE hors d’ouevres F ri.

no minimum

Cafe Open 8:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.

OPEN 7 DAYS

HammIt Op at Homecoming
with HAMM’S

H allow een firs t cam e to
America with the Irish. On the
day know n as Snap Apple
N ight, o r N utcracker Night,
Irish im m igrants gathered at
farmhouses and bobbed for
apples or bit at apples sus
pended from strings. On that
night, young girls could also
find out who they would marry
by throwing an apple peel over
their left shoulder. The shape
the peel landed in formed the
initial of the groom to be.
The jack-o'-lantern is another
invention of Irish folklore. Ac
cording to myth, an Irishman
named Jack had incurred the
wrath of both St. Peter and the
Devil, and thus was denied
entry into both heaven and hell
and forced to carry a lighted
lantern about the earth for
eternity.
With the influx of Irish immi
grants in the 1840s. Halloween
gained popularity. Customs
and traditions spread to other
groups and new tra d itio n s
evolved. In the early 20th cen
tury, Halloween was a family
affair with much preparation
going into the festivities. It was
also a time for mild mischief.
P ranksters could blame
soaped w indow s, unhinged
gates and knocked over out
houses on the dissatisfied
dead.
Today, Halloween is largely
celebrated only by young chil
dren and college students.
All Saints' Day is still a holy
day o f o b lig a tio n in the
Catholic religion. However, ac
cording to Leo Proxell. associ
ate pastor of Christ the King
See “ G o b lin s ,” page 9.

L A D Y G R IZ
VOLLEYBALL

HAMM’S

112/12 Ounce
Bottles
On Sale
Now at p
Your

'

Local

!

Supermarket'
or Tavern

Distributed by Earl's Distributing, Missoula, Montana
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However, feasts for the dead
were not only found In northern
Europe. In Cambodia, people
chanted to the dead, asking
them to come and eat the meal
that had been prepared for
them . In M exico, food was
placed in a central room, while
fam ily members went out into
the night with torches to wel
com e the dead in to th e ir
homes.
The ancient Greeks believed
new life could only occur when
someone dead consented to
return to earth. To encourage
the dead to come back and to
remind people that there is no
life without death, the Greeks
held the festival Dionysius.
Christianity got into the act
when Celt met Roman Catholic
in the 8th century. At the time it
was the custom of the church
to c o -o p t w e ll-e s ta b lis h e d
pagan traditions. Conquered
people could continue the
same celebrations, but were
now required to offer it to one
of the saints.
In 834, the pope moved All
S aints Day. the tim e when
Catholics prayed to Mary for
their dead, from May to Nov. 1
to coincide with the ancient
Druidic festivals still in practice
am ongst the recently con
quered German Saxons and
Scandinavians. Rather than
dressing up like spooks and
ghouls, people started dress
ing like saints and angels and
children offered to fast for the
saints in return for money.
In 998, All Souls Day, a day
to pray for souls in purgatory,
joined the Christian calendar
and became part of the autumn
celebration.

The Best in the Northwest

FR ID A Y -7:30
O H v s.
WEBER STATE
SATU R D AY-7:30
UN vs.
IDAHO STATE
Students - Use Your Fall
Quarter Pass To G et In.

"Reproductive freedom" celebration slated for Saturday
By Bethany R. Redlin
Kiuien Report*

turing speeches, music and
theater will be held.
Speakers include Anna Saulw ic k , a c o u n s e lo r fro m
W omen's Place, discussing
"Abortion Restrictions as Violence Against Women," Susan
Ashcraft, coordinator of Mis
soula Pro Choice, discussing
the "Montana Abortion Control
Act,” and Ann German, a Libby
lawyer, discussing "The Need
fo r Accessible, A ffordable
Abortions.'

Several hundred people are
expected to gather in Missoula
Saturday for the third annual
Reproductive Freedom Cele
b ra tio n Day, according to
Susan Ashcraft, a coordinator
of the event.
“This is an opportunity for
supporters to join together in
celebration of the right of the
individual to make reproduc
tive choices." Ashcraft said.
Events scheduled throughout
the day include a march begin
ning at noon at the University The 1983-84 University of
of Montana Oval and ending at Montana student directories
Caras Park where a rally tea- are now available where the
Montana Kaimin is distributed.

A shcraft said recent Supreme Court decisions have
reaffirmed a woman's right to
safe and legal abortions, adding that those decisions "w ill
effect some provisions of the
M ontana A b o rtio n C ontrol

Act."
"One is that a requirement
under the Montana law that all
second trimester abortions be
performed in a hospital w ill
most likely be deemed unconstitutional because it is unnec-

cessarily cost prohibitive," she
said,
In addition to the march and
rally, a benefit dance and costume party will be held at 9
p.m. at Union Hall, 218 E. Main
St. The cost per person is $3.

ASUM Programming Presents

1984
Calendars

l l Trfi

irJ

20% o ff ’til 10/31
10% off 11/1-11/15
Take aduantage o j us!

Goblins------Continued from page 8.

Catholic Church, Catholics no
longer pray to the saints, but
celebrate the “sense of holi
ness" that everyone has.
All Souls Day is also still cel
ebrated. but rather than pray
ing for those in Purgatory.
Catholics now pray for those
they have known and are now
"living in the lord," Proxell said.
Halloween parties and a festi
val atmosphere still exist, but
some of the happiness of the
occasion has been tainted in
recent years by malicious acts.
Razor-blade-ridden apples and
LSD-laced candy bars have
caused many communities to
restrict trick-or-treating and
some to cancel it altogether.
The traditional aspects of the
holiday are gone as well. Hal
loween no longer is a celebra
tion for the dead. There has
been a move toward cuteness
in costum es, w ith children
dressing up as E.T. and Bugs
Bunny rather than witches and
ghosts. Even the traditional
scowl of the jack-o'-lantern is
being replaced by a smiling
face.

Weekend in preview
TODAY
OtmoAStrMfen
A demonstration promtng the US m m cnof
G renrtt M l be M d « (tho Fodoral Butfng
(200 E. Broedweyl at 4 pan.
Forumi
Th# institute or the Rockm w.n held a <te*i*
and forum at S pan. at 10900 OBnan.
Wiltam Bar*. Unvcaty of Mortina English
protestor, w * tead a discussion on *Tha uwrtrs it/ as a Subversive AcM y.* COM of donor
is $30. CoU 726-53S2 lor raaarvakona
Job talorvtowi
The Marine Corps m i interview an majors (asc
end quart* frosfrncn through graduate Mu*
dania) In Me University Cantor from 0 M M o 3
pan Uoaa Adaree 1 Co. M l eiaenHew account.
•ng mayors in Lodge 146.
The pro*scrooft'ng deadline ter accounting me*
tors to sign up tor interviews with Hamlton
Mistfefdl 8 Co. is 11 a.m. m lodge 148.
Concerts
Onego Sunnee. a jazz-fusion band, m i p *.
term at Community Covenant Church. $46
South Ave. at 690 p.m.
SUNDAY
Party
Montana Peoples' Action M l sponsor a H alo*,
sen party at 140 W. Pine St from 3 pm to 6
pan.
Flat
'Dracuta.' wil be shown in me U n w iity Con*
ter Ballroom at 8 pin General sdmstion>s$?.
studom admission $t.
Art Exhibit
Mueoute photograph* n a Lyon wit present a
24 piece exhibit enwad ‘Missoula In Btech and
White and Grey* at me UC Gallery.

olj # 2 /fcj tU o w e e vi

FREDDY’S
FEED AND READ

549-2127

1221 H elen

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30

8:00 P.M. at UCB

Records & Tapes

SELECTION
VARIETY ?
PRICES
■

the BEST!

Vegi-Cheese Chimi

J u t West if the Higgins Bridge
101 South 3rd *543-5921

Sunday Only

o ijp l"
Coupon

Sunday Only

Firee Public Lecture

Robert E. White
Former Ambassador to
El Salvador

‘The Crisis in Central America’
8:00 p.m .
M onday
O ct. 31,1983
U niversity Center Ballroom
Introduction by Lt. Gov. George Turman
Presented as the 16th in a series o f M ike M ansfield Lectures in
International A ffairs by the University of M ontana Foundation

There will be a no-host luncheon, Tuesday, Nov.
1. at the University Center honoring Robert E.
white. For reservations call the UM Foundation,
243-2593. Tickets, $4, general admission; $2,
students.

Robert E . White
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Sports —

Griz and Cats battle Saturday in Bozeman
Bobcats have won eight of 11
times since 1972.
The 1983 version of this long
and bitter rivalry takes on a
completely different perspec
tive compared to last season.
One year ago at this time, MSU
sat atop the Big Sky standings
with a 4*1 conference record
and Montana was a dose sec*

By Scott Turner
Ktlflta$poit$ Editor

The 83rd edition of the Mon*
tana-Montana State football
clash takes place Saturday at
1:30 p.m. at Reno H. Sales Sta
dium in Bozeman.
The Grizzlies lead the series
45*28*2 and have won the last
two in a row. However, the

H A LLO W EEN
W EEK EN D
From Noon-6

25c Schooners
*1.00 Pitchers
500 Highballs
-

10 11
-

-

5C Beers
*1.25 Pitchers
50c Highballs

ond at 3*2. The Grizzlies blew
the Cats out of Dornblaser
Field, 45*14, as quarterback
Marty Mornhinweg passed for
286 yards and tied a school re
cord with four TO oasses.
The situation is a bit different
this year. MSU is well on its
way toward posting a winless
season while UM is fighting to
keep from sinking into obscu
rity in the Big Sky standings.
The Bobcats are 0*5 in the
conference and 0-8 overall and
the Grizzlies are 3*2 in league
play and 4*2 overall.
The season was going pretty
well for the Griz until two weeks
ago when everything seemed
to fall apart. The offense sput
tered. the defense all but dis
appeared, and the team fell
from the top of conference with
two straight losses. A win over
MSU would put Montana back
on the right track, but hopes
for another league title are
gone.
For the Bobcats, a win over
their hated rival would mean a

Alex Rodriguez

YWCA
Nearly New

THE LIBRARY

Store

Heihelbaus
*

bright spot in an otherwise dis
mal season. Montana State has
m ustered only 61 points In
eight games while allowing
225.
MSU quarterback Mike God
frey has hit on 98 of 211 passes
for 1,118 yards and five TDs.
Godfrey recently lost his start
ing job to freshman Kelly Brad
ley, who is 38 of 78 for 388
yards.

Sale begins Nov. 3
Already Low Prices
Reduced 50%

93 Strip

10S dncount on mo*t A*mt

w!h StwJwi 10

Uon.*Frt 114

David Pandt is the leading
rusher with 207 yards on 64
carries.
Linebacker Jim Kalafat is one
of the top tacklers In the Big
Sky with 107, followed by Kirk
Trimmer with 103 and Clete

Linebarger with 94.
The Grizzlies are led by tight
end Brian Salonen, who leads
the league and is sixth in the
nation (l-AA) in receiving with
40 catches for 537 yards and
five TDs. Bob McCauley has 13
catches for 187 yards and Brad
Dantic has seven for 168 (a 24yard average).
Tailback Joey Charles is the
second-best rusher in the Big
Sky with 391 yards on 88 car
ries (a 4.4-yard average) and
four TDs.
Quarterback Kelly Richard
son is 67 of 117 for 771 yards
and nine TDs. Richardson re
injured his shoulder last week
against Idaho and is doubtful
for Saturday's game. Bob Con
nors injured a knee last week
and is lost for the season, leav
ing the GrizzNes in a sticky situ
ation. After starting the season
with four signal callers. UM is
down to Johnny Coppedge,
who suffered a broken jaw in
practice a couple of weeks
ago, and Alan Powell, who quit
the team last week but has re
turned. Powell is the probable
starter against the Bobcats.
Coppedge is the back-up after
having his jaw unwired so he
can call signals.

See "G riz,” page 12.

OPEN 24 HOURS!

Sol 10-4

Hunters
gj Get your licenses,
ammunition and
orange hunters’

Monday (Halloween N ight)

Halloween Costume Contest
JU D G IN G M ID N IG H T

% 1\m*
1

ves,s

at Ole’s

• IC E C O L D B E E R
• S E LF SERVE GAS
• FR ESH D E L I

624 E.
Broadway

S A N D W IC H E S T O G O

1st Prize . ' . . . * * 1 0 0
2nd Prize . . . . . . . * 5 0
3rd Prize ........ .... * 2 5

FREE COORS BEER
for Every Contestant
_____

_____ MUSIC BY ALEXIS

NO COVER

& TRADING POST SALOON

KIW I
Camera Bags

20% OFF
Prices start at $9.95
1 Week Only
127 N Higgins*Downtown*54fH070

the dark room
SLIDE & PRINT PftOCESSWGWEEKOAYS-IN BY 9 THE fOLLOWING DAY
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Volleyball team hosts conference foes
The University of Montana
volleyball team, coming off a
first place finish in the Glacier
Invitational, hosts Mountain
West Athletic Conference op
ponents W eber S tate and
Idaho State this Friday and
Saturday nights respectively.
Both matches start at 7:30 p.m.
UM leads the conference with
a perfect 7-0 record. The Lady
Griz have won 14 straight
matches and are 21-5 overall.
The Lady Grizzlies beat Mon
tana State 15-9, 13-15, 15-1,
15-13 In the cham pionship
match of the Glacier tourna
ment.
Junior outside hitter Kara
Price leads the team in kills
with 271 and service aces with
34. Senior middle hitter Mary
Klueber has 38 solo blocks, 42
assisted blocks and a .246 hit
ting percentage to lead UM in
those catagories. Junior setter
Mary Pederson has 633 assists
on the season.

Pederson was named the
Most Valuable Player of the
Glacier Invitational. Klueber
and sophomore middle hitter
Laura Slanec joined her on the
all-tournament team.
Weber State is tied for third
place in the Mountain West
with a 4-3 conference and 1511 overall record.
"Weber State is a definite
conference championship con
tender at this point." UM coach
Dick Scott said. "If they have a
good second half of the sea
son, they could come away
with the conference champion
ship, and I’m sure that’s the
way they are looking at it. They
are an outstanding team, they
have good setting and they
have a good coach."
Idaho state is 8-20 overall
and 1-6 in conference play.
"Idaho State is playing the
role of the spoiler," Scott said.
"They still have an outside shot
at getting into the conference

tournam ent and they have
shown steady im provement
since the beginning of the sea
son. I think they'll surprise
some teams in the second half
of the season and we definitely
have to be ready to play them."
Scott said steady improve
ment is crucial if the team ex
pects to remain successful
throughout the second half of
the season and into post-sea
son play. He also said the team
cannot afford to become com
placent.
"It's really Important for us to
not overlook any opponent,
take them one at a time, be
cause everybody is going to be
shooting for us," Scott said.
"It's always fun to knock off the
top dog. and particularly at
their own home place."
UM makes its final regular
season road trip as next week
as it travels to Portland State
Nov. 3 and 8oise State Nov. 5.

Nan Kuenzel

The University o f Montana, School of line Arts,

Hallow een Spectacular!!!

Department of Drama

Presents

t f I K

M

i I
8 P.M.

■illilllllllllKllli

University Theatre

EVERYONE in Costume Saturday fir Monday

Oct. 28,29 & Nov. 2-5

is eligible for the GRAND PRIZE Drawing

PLUS
COSTUME CONTESTS!

Box Office 243-4581
You’re Gonna Love It!

$
London School of Economics
and Political Science

5
Both Saturday St N onday N ightsl
PLUS EVEN MORE FUN!

A chance to study and live in London
Junior-year programs, Postgraduate Diplomas,
One-Year Master's Degrees and Research
Opportunities in the Social Sciences.
The wide range of subjects includes:
Accounting and Finance • Actuarial Science •
Anthropology • Business Studies • Economics •
Econometrics • Economic History • European
Studies • Geography • Government • Industrial
Relations • International History • International
Relations • Law • Management Science • Operational
Research • Personnel Management • Philosophy •
Population Studies • Politics • Regional and Urban
Planning Studies • Sea-Use Policy • Social
Administration • Social Planning in Developing
Countries • Social Work • Sociology • Social
Psychology • Statistical and Mathematical Sciences •
Systems Anaylsis •
Appicatkxi tanks from:
Admissions Registrar, LSE. Houghton Street.
London WC2 2AE. England, staling whether
undergraduate or postgraduate.

^ 1

2 for 1
WELL DRINKS «f DRAFTS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 7-9

T ijt lW
0

F

M

\

NOT JUST A BAR. . . IT'S A PARTY!

D ow ntoum -U nder the Acapulco

LSE
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The sporting news
CROSS COUNTRY
The University of Montana
m en's and women's cross
country teams travel to Boze
man to face Montana State
Saturday.
The Lady Grizzlies are com
ing off a second-place finish in
the Pre-District Invitational two
weerks ago in Eden, Utah.
"We're coming off a good
performance, but this will be a
tough m eet fo r u s ," UM
women's coach Dick Koontz

said. "We have been a big
meet team all season and w ell
get a chance to see how good
we are in a dual. The real im
portance of this meet, other
than the rivalry, is that we have
to firm up our seven spots for
the conference meet. We have
10 or 11 runners who are vying
for those seven spots, so this
weekend's performance w ill be
very Important."
The UM men harriers, who
have been battling injury prob

EARTH FIRST!
Road Show:

An informational and fun meeting
sponsored by the radical environmental group. Earth First!
Come learn how you can help protect the remaining wild lands
of the West
Watch FREE the him 'The Cracking of the Glen Canyon Dam.'

Nov. 2

7-9 p.m.

Missoula City Library Conference Room

lems much of the season, fin
ished eighth in the Pre-District
meet.
"The main thing that we're
looking for in this meet is a
tighter grouping than we've
had so far this season," Grizzly
men's coach Bill Leach said.
"We had almost a three minute
gap between our first and fifth
runners In our last meet and
we need to really cut that
down."
The women’s team hosts the
Mountain West Athletic Confer
ence Championships Nov. 5.
The UM men take next week
off; both teams will compete in
the NCAA District 7 Champion
ships Nov. 12 in Eden, Utah.
BASKETBALL
Sixth-year men's basketball
coach Mike Montgomery will
debut his 1983-64 University of
Montana team Saturday. O ct
29. in a game-type scrimmage
in Dahlberg Arena, beginning
at 9:30 a.m. The public is in
vited to attend at no charge.

SPECIAL
HOURSFOR
SPECIAL
PRICES.
F

o r o limited time only The
Spa Is offering "Special
Hours" memberships. If you
con plan your fitness program
around our special hours we
have a special membership
just for you. This membership
offers all the benefits of a full
membership within set time
periods, but a t less than the
cost o f a full membership. The
number o f special member
ships is strictly limited and the
o ffe r will end no later than
11-1543,so stopby or call today.

Montgomery's squad is pre
paring for its opener with Club
Cirk) of Sao Paulo, Brazil, the
Brazilian national dub cham
pion. The team features five
players from Brazil's Olympic
Team. That game is Nov. 11 at
8:30 p.m. in Dahlberg Arena.
The University of Montana
women's basketball team will
hold its first official scrimmage
of the 1983-84 season Tues
day, Nov. 1, at Flathead High
School In Kalispell. Tip off is
scheduled for 7 p.m.
The Lady Griz are in their
third week of practice and
head coach Robin Selvig is
pleased with the team’s prog
ress.
"A ll the returnees are playing
really well and the newcomers

are working hard and improv
ing quickly” Selvig said. "I'm
looking forward to this scrim
mage because it w ill give us a
chance to play in a game situa
tion in front of a crowd. It will
also be nice for Cheri (Bratt) to
play in front of her home crowd
since this is her senior year.”
UM opens the regular season
Nov. 17 against Penn State in
the opening game of the Wyo
ming Dial Classic in Laramie.
RUGBY
The UM Rugby Club battles
the Missoula Maggots Satur
day in a rematch of last sea
son's state cham pionship
game. The match is at 1 p.m.
behind Sentinel High School.

"G riz ," continued from page 10.
Linebackers Brent Oakland
and Jake Trammell are the
leading tacklers with 85 and 62,
respectively. Tackle C liff Lewis
has 52 tackles as does back
Alex Rodriguez. Linebacker
John Rooney has 46 tackles,
back Scott Timberman 42 and
linebacker Shawn Poole 41.
As the old cliche goes, you
can throw out the record books
when these teams get together,

which the Grizzlies probably
would like to do for the last two
weeks, and the Bobcats would
undoubtedly like to do for the
entire season. There will be a
lot of pride on the line Saturday
in Bozeman. In a contest which
sets friend against friend all
over the state, the winner will
have the right to chide the
loser all winter long, or at least
until basketball season.

Great Beer—Great Prices

4.90/4
St. Pauli Girl .................................... 4.90/6
Octoberfest ...................................... 5.40/6
Guiness Stout .........
3.85/4
Pilsner Urquel .........

Check Our Everyday Low Prices

Missoula’s
Favorites:
Bulk Chips
Croissants
Cookies

549-2127

FREDDY’S

FEED AND READ

Clark f m

Open Daily 1
M-Sat.
!
9:00 a.m.-9 p.m.]
Sun.
]
llam -9 pm <

1221 Helen!

station

250 Station Dr. • 721-7777
Missoula’s Landm ark in Dining

Pente in Lounge
Hottest game Since Backgammon
Anyone can play*Quick, easy lessons given

HAPPY H O U R

at***
2105 Bow. Missoula. Ml 59801 728-44)0

,‘'SpeciolizinQ in 1/Vomen'sFitness Needs"
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Mon.-Fri. 4-7
Light & Dark Beer on Tap

50<F
Well Drinks*!00

Homecoming dance features long johns and grizzly bears
By Pam Newbern
Ktlm'n Reporter

Long underwear and grizzly
bears are the themes of the
first Homecoming dance to be
held at the University of Mon
tana since 1971.
Tickets to the event, adver
tised as the “Grizzly Bear Ne
cessities Party," w ill be sold
starting today in the University
Center Mall from 1—5 p.m. and
at the Lodge from 11 a.m.—1
p.m. and from 4:30—6 p.m.
Cost is $2 per person.
Ticket sales w ill continue this
weekend at the Lodge, and at
both the UC and the Lodge
through Friday or until tickets
are sold out. The hours w ill be
the same as today.
The dance is scheduled to be
held Nov. 4 in the old UC bowl
ing alley from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Brenda Gaits, chairwoman of
the S tudent H om ecom ing
Dance committee, which is or

ganizing the dance, said long
underwear and grizzlies were
chosen as themes because of
their sim plicity.
"We want a theme for the
years following, so we wanted
something sim ple," she said.
“We want people to wear a
grizzly shirt or anything to do
with a grizzly."
She added that dance-goers
are also encouraged to wear
long underwear.
“ We wanted something that
would draw people to it," she
said.
A full bar w ill be open during
the dance. Anyone attending
w ill be asked to show proof he
or she is 19 years of age before
being allowed to buy drinks.
Persons under 19 w ill be al
lowed to attend the dance, but
w ill not be allowed to buy li
quor. Cost of the drinks w ill be
$1 each.
Gaits said the idea for the

dance came several weeks ago
when a group of students, in
cluding m em bers of Advo
cates. were discussing Home
coming events.
"A lot of people have been
throwing the idea around of
why don't we have a dance. We
just want to get a lot- more
going fo r students d u rin g
H om ecom ing. I th in k the
Homecoming dance is one of

the nicest traditions that has
been lost." said Gaits.
Gaits said the dance has re
ceived support from several
student groups, including the
UM Advocates, the Panhellenic
C ouncil, several dorm itory
councils, Spurs, Circle K, the
In te rfra te rn ity C ouncil and
ASUM.
"We see this as another way
of promoting tradition." said

Colleen Baumgardner, Spurs
president.
The dance is entirely student
funded and organized, and is
not related to any UM admin
istration office on campus.
Any profits from the dance
w ill be donated to Big Brothers
and Sisters of Missoula.
Live music w ill be provided
by the band "R ockitt."

— E L E C T R O N IC

B
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SEE TH E M U S IC
. . . and hear the
sion of the incredibly
affordable Mirage loud
speakers.

Low Cost
Air Fares
ROUND-TRIP AIR FARES FROM MISSOULA I
A tla n ta ................... $329 Las Vegas................$238
B o sto n ........................ $409|P h o e n ix...................$229
C hicago...................$329 R e n o ........................$229
H ouston...................$298 San O ie g o ...............$279
Kansas C ity .............$279 Washington, D.C. $367
Los A ngeles............$279
M inneapolis......... ...$279
New O rleans...........$329
New Y o rk.................$379
H onolulu..................$535

TOPP

Tuesday. Wednesday Travel Only
Other Restrictions Apply

TR A V E L

728-0420

802 Milton. Missoula. MT 59602

Starting at

m

only a t . . .

ELECTRONIC PARTS
“ Your O nly H igh-E nd A udio S tore."
1030 South Avenue West*Acros$ from the Fairgrounds
5 4 3-3 119

^quire’s ©Ihe IlnqltgJj |Iub
M onday N ight 7-M idnight

HALLOW E’EN PARTY

(C O S TU M E S
ARE O P TIO N A L)

Oaring you to show up!
FREE JACKETS, T-SHIRTS AND COORS BEER HATS

mb®*

BEER BOB - BOB FOR FREE BEER - BEST MEN’S COSTUME FREE CASE OF BEER - BEST LADIES' COSTUME - FREE CASE
OF BEER
SILVER BULLET CONTEST - LADY WHO COLLECTS THE MOST
SILVER BULLETS FROM MEN GETS $25 CASH PRIZE!

'£S&S*'Z*****
f llil

T icW ttL

b 0 O « 'o ,e

FRATERNITY AND SORORITY WITH LARGEST TURN-OUT FREE KEG
FAIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER
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Colleges may be responsible for campus sex assaults
By Julie Sullivan
Ksim'n Contributing Roportw

Campus rape Is on the in
crease. and one way to curtail
it may be to hold the colleges
liable as a third-party defend
ant, according to Leonard Territo, professor of criminal jus
tice at the University of South
ern Florida, Tampa.
Territo said in a telephone in
terview Tuesday that colleges
are being held legally responsi
ble for what they did, or failed

to do. to prevent rapes on their
campus. Territo cited two suc
cessful lawsuits as evidence of
this trend:
eln 1980, a female student
was raped in a women's rest
room at Hastings College of
Law at the University of Califor
nia in San Francisco. She sued
the state of California and the
Board of Regents and was
awarded $215,000.
e—In 1976. a U.S. District
C ourt in W ashington. D.C.

Little John’s Bar
Welcomes Grizzly Fans
to Bozeman

$1.50 Pitchers o»
Coors Lite or Rainier

awarded $20,000 to a female
student raped in the gymna
sium at Catholic University of
America.
Territo also said most cam
pus rape victims don't realize
they have legal recourse. "If a
woman is asleep in her dorm
room and some guy gets in
and attacks her, the college
may owe her a legal obligation
for failing to make the dorm se
cure." Territo said. A University
of Montana student was raped
last week after an assailant en
tered her house through an un
locked window. Territo said
that landlords also have an
obligation to make the apart
ments they rent safe for coeds.
Territo said colleges can pro
tect themselves from having to
pay compensation by taking
certain precautions:
•M ost colleges have “ prob
lem areas" where previous
sexual attacks have taken
place. Additional lighting, secu
rity and emergency telephone

Friday, Oct. 28 - 3-7 pm

AERO*
HALLOWEEN
FUNDRAISER

$1.50 Pitchers of Coors
Lite or Rainier Saturday —
9:00 a.m. until Game Time

services should be installed in
these areas.
•Shrubbery should be well
trimmed, especially around the
dorms.
•N ight classes should be
held in central areas of the
campus.
•Additional security should
be provided on weekends and
at night.
•Colleges should sponsor
rape-prevention programs and
publish rape-awareness fact
sheets and pamphlets.
Territo said these precau
tions are the responsibility of
the campus security personnel.
Anna Saulwick. a counselor
for Women's Place, said some
college women won’t report a
rape because they either knew
the assailant, or the rape oc
curred in a dating situation.
Then the rape victim s are
afraid no one will believe them.
Saulwick said court-awarded
compensation for the rape vic
tim is a "wonderful idea." The

October 29
6 pm
National Guard Armory
Da rift to ik f Big Sty Mmlfhps

Best in Country Rock
Music Both Nights
No Cover Charge

AUCTION: Solir oven, outdoor gMr, pottrry and more
GOURMET MEXICAN DINNER
COSTUME CONTEST: Most energy wise, most energy
wasteful, most likely to elicit a groan

515 W. Aspen

$8.00 Advance at Hide-N'-Sole and Trailhead

1 Block East of Village Inn Pizza parlor

$9.00 at the door

$3.00 w ithout dinner

‘ Alternative Energy Resource Organization, that is

AN N O U N C IN G

PayCheck

compensation could not only
help the victim deal with the in
credible harassment from the
legal system, but also enlighten
the public.
Ken Willett, UM safety and
security manager, disagreed
with Territo's suggestion that
holding a college liable would
reduce the number of rapes.
W ille tt said com pensation
should be paid by a general
victim 's compensation fund,
rather than by the college. He
said every time a large amount
of money was awarded, it
would mean that money would
never be used for a security
program.
W illett said UM's nine full
time security officers already
follow most of Territo’s sugges
tions. New high-pressure so
dium lights that double the illu
mination of previous lights
have been installed in front of
the Field House. Shrubbery is
regularly trimmed and build
ings are locked after hours and
on weekends. In addition, extra
security is added on evenings
and weekends.
W iilet said he would like to
see a student escort or patrol
service established. The sys
tem would have to be funded
by UM instead of relying on
volunteers. W illettt said, be
cause a volunteer system was
unsuccessful in the past.

"BEN KINGSLEY TOPS HIS
BRILLIANT WORK IN
"GANOHI* WITH THE MOST
RIVETING PORTRAYAL OF
THE SEA SO N."-0aw d

Sterritt. Chnstan Science
Monitor

UEM OnONALU’ RICH. WICKEDU’
FUNNY AND DEVASTATINGU ACUTE
IN ITS DEPICTION OF AGAME0F
ROMANTIC MUSICAL CHAIRS.J J
— V *u i f f t

— 100=The checking account that
stays at home, and goes to schooll

EVE CRgrCENTER

W ith a PayCheck 100 account, you or your
fam ily can make deposits and withdrawals at any
W estern Federal or H om e Federal office in

(Expires October 31st)

• 2 for 1 •

Purchase 1 pair of glasses
w ith single vision glass
lenses in your prescription
and receive a second pair
FREE — Call fo r Details!
Ask about our Student Payment Plan!
30-Day Free Trial on Standard Soft Lenses!
800 Kensington • 728-0044
Open 6 days a week lor appointment.
(formtiy HorthNtu Pnttivomt Optes)
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Missoula. H am ilton. H elena or Bozem an.
W hat's m ore. PayCheck 100 gives you checking
with 5 .2 5 % daily interest, and no sendee charges
when you m aintain a $100 m inim um balance
Ask us!
Missoula - 7 2 1 -3 70 0

H am ilton • 3 6 3 -3 7 3 0

H elena - 4 4 2 -6 1 4 2

Bozeman • S87-S147

WESTERN
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
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SIS SOUTH HIGOINS

726*90/4
ONE WEEK ONLY

SHOWS -

7:00 & 9:15

LATE SHOW
CATHERINE OENEUVE In
ROMAN POLANSKI'S

REPULSION

m i. A SAT. -1 1 4 0
SUN MAT - M 0
52.00

I

Radio-TV enrollment up 50 percent since last spring
By Eric Troyer
KKmln Contributing Roportor

Enrollment of radio-television
majors at the U niversity of
Montana has increased 50 per
cent since Spring Quarter with
out an increase in faculty, ac
cording to Phil Hess, chairman
of the radio-television depart
ment.
Enrollment records show 83
students registered as radio
television majors last spring,
while 122 registered this quar
ter. Hess said four more stu
dents have signed up since
those records were distributed.
Hess said he believes much
of the increased enrollment is a
result of the new Performing
Arts-Radio-Television facility
scheduled to be finished next

year.
Hess said he was expecting
an enrollment Increase once
people found out the "new
building was not just a pipedream." The department has
received a lot of inquiries about
the new facility, he said.
Sheila Beardsley and Mike
McNamara, freshmen in radio
television, said the new facility
wasn't the main reason they
chose UM, but both agreed the
new building would be an im
provement to the department.
Although Hess Is pleased at
the increased enrollment, he
said it has caused some prob
lems because the number of
faculty has not increased.
Hess said he would like to
hire two more full-tim e profes

sors, but doesn't know where
the money w ill come from
since the university is having to
cut back in all departments.
There are now five staff
members teaching in the de
partment, Hess said, and none
is teaching full time.
Hess and Greg McDonald,
KUFM station manager, are
teaching reduced loads be
cause of their other duties.
Both the production manager
and the production director for
the station are teaching one

class each, even though they
are not academ ic appoint
ments, said Hess. The depart
ment has one visiting lecturer
teaching two classes, he said,
but funds for visiting lecturers
were cut back this year.
Charles Hood, dean of the
School of Journalism , said
$6,000 from last year's $20,000
allotment for visiting lecturers
was cut from the personnel
budget because of university
cutbacks.
After saving $2,000 in secre

tarial salaries, the School of
Journalism decided to cut
$4,000 from the visiting lec
turer fund rather than force a
faculty member to leave for a
quarter. That cut, Hood said,
represents at least two less
classes in the journalism cur
riculum.
The radio-television depart
m ent w ill probably receive
more than it's usual percentage
of funds for visiting lecturers
because of the enrollment in
crease, Hood said.

HALLOWE’EN
MADNESS
Masks, Make-up,
Hair Color
Disguises
and
Lots More
Crazy Stuff
BUY NOW! AVOID THE RUSH

Joint Effort

Save as much as SOX
during the Squire's
24th Birthday Sale.
All top quality,
all the hottest brands.

IT’S OUR
BIGGEST
BIRTHDAY
SALE EVER
JAMES 24 great styles
JEANS

",““"$24

Union Bay

Polar Fleece lackets reg 38M

$24

i4«, now 2 for $24

Squire Sw eatshirts

The highest quality sweatshirt made in the USA!

DreSS Shirts

Solid color fashion from
pau|Oavril
now

17**,

Leathers & Sportcoats

'® |E ^ q u ire ^ l
Vw

.

*

3 for $24
20 % off

|0 5

SOUTHGATE MALL

Mr. Boston Schnapps.
Look lor Mr Boston s n o now cookbooks. IN? C ord j J Cooking G udo and (ho S p u e d Oosserl G uhJo
Available at bookstores or through Warner Books
76 Rockefeller Plaza. Spec** Salos. Oopl B. Now York. N c * York 10019

____________» BowenSt»mpp* M <0 tndtOOpcot P'COiOxJfc/Uf SMonOtMtr 0**raOcro.KY Afem.GA < l»?
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Kaimin Classifieds

LOST: BLUE C o M M Fails mndbraaksr at
(Mndboneha pleaso can 721-1165 alter noon.
FOUND: A walch in Irona ot UC Picture of U you found a
ducks on surlaoe. Can 6*34079, Hob 170

lost
and found
__________________________________

LOST: MY pabonoa* Where tht hen is my STOLEN OR found?Wool lined |een yackatwith
Advocalo swu u h rlT’-CartOd.
17-3 watet and keys Clover Oowi was the pteca
Please return at tetsl the wailot and keys To
LOST: WOMANS witch with maroon band
hafo solve this crime, contact OonCrevet ng
Ptoasa cal 7216209 If found________ JM
at $43-763) or leave i!em|s) with Kaimin
LOST: BROWN and Mack pteid wool coat.
IM
Pmdteton. large Call Jay at72t-0906 17-3
LOST:8 LUCskigfoMemMaihorSca Comptex
Call 7262012.____________________JM
FOUND: CARLOS pabanca - rtgN next to ha
Advocate sweatshirt1
IW

FOUND ONE section of Ity rod at Spring Oidch
oft Ratttemaka Creak tdanady at Kamm
o fk a __________ ______________ J M

LOST: DARK green caribou deypack by
HeilgateHS on Sal. Oct ISte. contammg
social stttolics text etc Reward CaitVirginia
_____ »M
at 728-6*90
LOST: THE iron-on Travel Lodge sticker Lisa
gave me
tM

LOST: THE woman Jim was flirting with on the
7th Ifoor Abar Thursday night
tM

TIE M IISIO I

$100
'£ 3 )

Margaritas
and

Strawberry Daiquiris

I

^ ,r a '

728-5132

102 BEN HOGAN

CAMPUS PHONE OtfECTORlESarikteblefteo APPLICATIONS FOR SEARCH era avatebfo at
Christ the Kng Church___________ M f
in UC Lounge. Booksaore. Lodge. Food
Seivico. dorm desks. Kaimin newsstands
ZENITH TERMINALS work on the UM Oac
HOUSE CLEANMO
_________________ J M
System over the phono: W O complete 40
C»'i OomasficServicesfor etheient.raputabfo
Computer! 7266*5*_____________J M
ctetnmg1 2*3-2706 Trust us'_______ JM 2
PIG ROAST tor The Union of Pagans and
PantMtsts. 430 Monday In Pitted Canyon RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-page catalog. 15.27*
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS No due! tael or
Bong salads, side dohes. dm *s Remember
weigh-ms C all7264710e it tSformaaang
toptea! Rush $2jOO. RESEARCH 11322 Idaho.
alcohol prohibited there by tew Festmtles
i 2MM. La* Angatea 9002$. (213) 477-4221
information
5M
will end by sunset to pema n te d d
EXPERIENCE THE MIRAGE
traditional Samham practice* Cad 721-9970
Only at Electronic Parts
1M
for dated*
**«?
co-op/internshlps
WOMENS PLACE - 24-hr crisis ine COunad- HALLOWEEN PARTY. Alpha Tpu 0"wg*. 140
Uniiersdy. Saturday. 900 Costumes m- ATTENTION Resume
mg refomte for rape, battering. Incest,
quited Beware ot tie Vulluras_______ JM Workshop It being
dworca. pregnancy opeona Phone 543-7006
___________________ 184 KAP I'm gomg to use my butteto unless you ottered 3 pm Thursday.
respond vwmediteaty to MM2 1631 Beaver October 27.1963 Come
HEY ALL YOU GRlZ FANS’ Buy • Gn«ly mum
mto Coop Ed to sign up
Oam Ad. Wlnteivflo. GA 30663
16*3
Irom tho AOTTs and showthelGRlZSPIRIT.
and develop a wnmvg
Price 82:60. Ca» 726-2161__________JM
IF YOUVE OOT nothing better to do than read resume
tha personal ads can Villa Senbno and try a
CURRENT
IN 
ROCK CREEK LODGE. JOmiles east ol
HOT PIZZA WE DELIVER 543-3879.1426 TERNSHIPS ADVERTISED Federal Coop*
Masoute on 1-90 welcomes Gw tans First
South Higgins
JM m u d t toiho BlM (Forestry. Fee Science.
dm * free all weekend. Oct 28-29-30 tl* t
VOURBEARO. muttacht or hairy legs can mn Geology). Vteovratcno Nebomf Park (Com
TOMORROW NKXT where oh where can thet
you a FREE BALL Kkot S<gn up in forestry puter Science). CtA (vmdsvgradt and graduate
baby Lmdbergh be?
>M
students), and the US Qept otTranaporttbon
buddmg lobby________
*M
WHIAT IS PRE-MENSTRUAL SYNOROME? THIS WEEKS StudmiSpeomP toe draft been (graduate Mudanas) Naaonal compares
recruiting «iu d e Bad labs Minority Programs
Fmd out by cadmg 721-1644 end attend the
tG pm defy Luke's.231W F ie ri. 728-9*41 (Chemistry. Psych. CS. Mate. Physics). Dow
educational it Blue Mountain Women's Cim *
_________
JM Jones Newspaper Find. Mead Johnson
on Tusday. Nov t at 6 p m_________ 18-1
OEFENO A wcwvwt nghi so chooa. Freedom (sconce'compute' science programs) and tee
SKVOtVEt U Of U Sdvertp Skydners lust a *p
Celebration Day March Rady and Dance National WHOM* Federation Maaouti area
course and FREE movies’ Friday.Oct 31.6 30
Meet at Gwriy Owl at noon Caras Park rally openings include a sates‘marketing position
pm. LA 140
16-3
after the march
TM wen tee Xerox Corp (pt tana) and a second
position with River house, a psychiatric day
SEE THE MIRAGE
PRO CHOfCEbenafatfoaowen dance Mumc
treatment program Also. MOTV wants students
_______Otey at Etectrcmc Puts
ISO
by IC U . 8300donation raquaatod Union revested « Hafory. R/TV. Joumakam tor
Had 9 pm Boat coaamaa w n ta pnae*Oct
HAPPY BELATED 21st birthday, Pam
Mvarte excellent pontons oftorad tor stipend
Chambers. Irom your brown buddy In Tampa
2f p i ______________________ JM Oder opermgs include Lawrence Limrmora
______________
1M
Labs, the National Consumer Afters Program
HEAR THE MIRAGE
andArgonnoUD NOTE students interested m
H lJ and COR. ye-6 q taxngws gat a Copper1M
Otey at Etectromc Parts
yip h ca’commeroat art eapenenct. coma mto
tenaten From tie Sun-O rk
tB-i
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
Cooparatna Educaaon 0*hc* for data*
SCO per im e - 1st day.
ATTENTION PHYSICAL THERAPY CLUB
S 66 par torn-every consecutive day after the Coopwabva Education. 129 Mam Had. 2*3Hospital lours Tuesday. Nov t Moatai620tn
12616_________ ____________
18 -J
IrontolPT complex (lower women'scenter)
1 st insertion
Ornersneeded ContactKevmat2434007for
5 words per kne
aw e mfo or < you can dmm________ IF ? Cash m advance or at tme of placemens typing
Transportation and tost and found ads tree TYPtNO 90< page Mary. 5*6660*
TENSION HEADACHE narvousnate Laam to
IM
J200____________________
M t
rc<axe-Unctwety with bofcedback techniques
OOMPUTER/TYPE Word Processing and TypTROUBLED?
LONELY?
For
prwate
coafomStudent rates Hrodudory session tree
mg Service Typmg Si 00 per page Word
t<il listening come to the Student Wtek-tn.
Barry Johnson. 1207 Mount. 721-1774 16-2
Processing $600 Setup 60 per page 269Southeast Entrance Student Health Service
£ !?
46*6__________
Bu*dmg Weekdays 6 am -6 pm .also open
•very wwvrvg 7-11 pm as stating « THESIS TYPINO SERVICE. 6*9-7966. 6-36
avaaabfo
M 2
SHAUROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We speoatua In Student Typmg
________261-3626 and 261-360*
M*

p e r s o n a ls ____________

Thursday

ONEGA

7:30 P.M .

SUNRISE

Friday
8:30 P.M .

help wanted

STU0ENT TO HELP man with exercises Cad
6436*12 after 400
JM

PROGRAMMERS APPLE H.R*. HE Apptoaofl
Programmers wanted SS'hour Contact Sam
at 7214520

transportation
RiDE NEEOEDto Casper. Wyo overThanksgrrw o b ra te Will ahara cost and drw ng Cad
_____________ Bob. 2*34256
84

services

Ajazz-fussion band from Fresno, California with a style that blends
elements of progressive jazz, rock, rhythm and blues and high
impact Christian lyrics.

RESUMES APPS LETTERS tenrv'pro*material
pipera selected theses LYNN. 5*9607*
140

SAFETY ON SKIS FAIR. Big Sky tbgh Tpaa*
weed winter spom equemete and clothing
bung to B ^ Sky H gh Sat .Nov 5 .10am-$pm
To buy attend S un, Nov 6.10 am 4 pm For
inlormibon. 261-7000

WANTED RIDE 10 B-imgs Friday. Oct 29 v
Thursday. Oct 27 Returning 30th 2*3-5230.
Brenda. 2*36116 Gratchan
<M

Community Covenant Church
546 South Avenue West

Sponsored by Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship

Donations Will Be Taken
3

b

/

o

m

/ v a n d F rie n d s

B ITTERR O O T MARKET
Corner o f 6th and Higgins
Open 9*6 Tuesday thru Saturday

"Q ua lity Products at Low S tudent P rices”
EVERYDAY LOW BEER PRICES

Rainier $059
“Tall Boys"

Trail Mixes

Schaefer’s

Assorted Varieties

“

8® POUND

6-PACK

Washington
Apples
Varieties

29EP0UWD

Mild Cheddar
Cheese

Nabisco Snack
Crackers
Lfl«

Assortment"

QQh
jjy

"Our BestBOX selling cheese"

| pound

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED FOR 51 YEARS
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• Hair Styling
• Nail Sculpturing
• Massage

20% off any service with
this coupon
a conplimentary wine
201 W. Main in Central Square

721*6177

RIDER WANTEO to share c»p«iscs (o Spouv-j
or point} botvwon on Friday. Oct. 28: r«urning Sunday. Oct. 30 Call 729-1468 in
nax y
16-4
(UOE NEEOEO to Seattle and return. Lying
MSiA an>t<re alter Friday, Nov 4th and
^turning anytime before Sunday. Nov. 20th
Win share driving and expenses Can Kent.
$43-3860_______________________ 16*
WOE NEEOEO 10 Boiaman for MOUnd ol
10T28 • 10*30. Share gas and driving Call
Suaan at $404831
18-4
HOC NEEOEO lo Spokane Friday. Nov 4th;
return'ng Sunday. Nov « i WHIsharedriv/ig
ind gas Call Barry at $43-4736or 72M774.
164
RlOE NEEOEO to Boseman for neeVendolOct.
2040: can Nave Friday alter 1 Please call
7261S86. share gas_______________17-2
RIDERS NEEOEO lo Croat Falls ihe weekend of
O tt 26 Ca* Tricia at 243-4SSS.
16*

lor sale

BICYCLE-AVtcmv IS-spood Cyclo-couiisl.
M ale 22* Irame. tenders, earners, gerviights.
2 6 x ir wheels, cantiloiered brakes, touring
bars, and quick-rctyaio wheel cams $185
$404719 _____________________ i f *
FRINGEO SCATTER RUGS. $27$. $298
Oertiardt Floors. 13$8W Broadway 18-12
NIKON GEAR F2APhotonic body.MD2motor.
24mm Nikkor. 70-120 E sense room Call
evenings, <28-2138.____________
i $-3
ALPINE STEREO 71$1, 3 mos old Auto
reverse. M sensor $200 $494872
16-4
FREE LAMP brochure Desk lamps, cap spots,
floor lamps VorsatiV Good prices Send for
brochure lo: Interiorsource. 1$24 East Okie
Way. Seams. WA 98122
ie-3

wanted to rent
WANTEO TO LEASE Furnished apt or small
horse lor wweev months by responsible eduft
couple Local relevances available $49-9719
or see Or. Fcim at Forestry Sciences
17 4
Laboratory.__________

SMALL CARPET remnants up lo 60% oft
Carpet samples 3Sc 8Sc. $190 Gerhardl
Floors. 13S6W Broadway
18-20

roommates needed

ONE-WAY AIRLINE ticket Irom Missoula to
Oetrorl. leaving 11/2. Must sell Phone 296
6683
18-4

ONE PERSON needed to share large 2-bdmi
house on*quaner mi. from U. $14220 mo
plus util and dtp Available 11/5 $49-4000 or
message 243-2120
17-4

ROOMMATE desperately needed $ l20 amonth
pkrs one-hAH ulH Call $49-2983 afternoons
17-4

Visiting professor speaks
on Chinese school system

pets
HEY KJOZ>Welch our The famous deed peopse
sillily approach
t£ -l
TROPICAL FISH LOVERS1 Now open - Fm
CityAquanum Tropicatlithandsuppliesyou
can now afford' 1831 $ Ave W $42-2498
4-30

miscellaneous
ELECTRONIC PARTS - “Your only Ngh-end
audio store.* 1030 South Avenue Weal $43_______________________ 3119
84
UM STUDENTS Are your litUo goblins and
ghosts haunting you? Bring them lo the
Haunted House. Sunday. October 30.730
pm. 1030 pm, 1010 Arthur Sponsored by the
Black Student Union Children under 12
should be eccomperved by an adult 19-1

in s tru c tio n
DANCE CLASSES. CLtNtTA SHOWN. Mis
soula Wednesday and Saturday. Third Street
Studio Pre-dance Ba'fol. Character. Modem.
Sea. Pramtne. Spanish. Dancerciso Univer
sity credas available m Character and
Spanish 1-777-2S8S. or after 1 pm 7211368
1-40

Imagine not having to pay for
college and being guaranteed
a job once you graduate; imag
ine going to school in China.
Or. Qi Wen Tong, a visiting
profesor of geology from Beij
ing (Peking), said yesterday
that there is such a demand in
China for college graduates
that the government subsidizes
college education.
Qi said the competition to
enter the 675 colleges is tight,
with only 5 percent of applica
tions accepted.
“ The educational system in
China is very different than that
in the United States," Qi said.
At the end of every grade
there is a tough comprehensive

test, if the student passes it he
moves on, but if he fails it he
must repeat the grade."
There is an early emphasis
placed on mathematics and fo 
reign language in China, with
grade school children learning
a second language.
Qi said that there are marked
differences between classroom
activities in China and in the
United States.
“ In China, students don't ask
teachers questions until after
class," Qi said.
Qi will be in Missoula until
November, studying local geo
logical formations.

■

_______________

w ith th ( h g h t

K L .'.? * w j ^ T * * / * *

D a n ce fe v e r s ti
Seven & Seven

O H (3 SCRGRMfi06TlUCKSCO.NY.NY W W W N W O E T -A 81D ® fOWOOf
-$ M n ty * jr<J "N T m tm fe n v ts d * $ tv » « p t m m
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Asbestos

—

Continued from page 1.
entire eraser into one's lungs.
But when he rubbed the eraser
on a book, small fibers broke
off. The fibers, some of them
too small to be seen, are capa
ble of floating in the air or into
someone's lungs.

said a clause w ill be added to
building or remodeling con
tracts that specifies how con
tractors must deal with asbes
tos that may be disturbed dur
ing construction.

UM's Venture Center, which
When the material reaches was demolished shortly before
this stage, he said, the best op school began, probably con
tion is to seal it oft.
tained asbestos in its steam
pipe linings, W illett said.
Testing for asbestos is diffi
cult. W illett said, because the
However, he said, workers
fibers often look, under a mi constantly hosed down the
croscope. like sheetrock or fi building as it was demolished,
berglass particles. Or some eliminating danger form deter
times materials such as dog iorated asbestos.
hair can masquerade as asbes
tos fibers, he said.
The workers on such projects
face the most danger from as
For an expert opinion sam
bestos exposure. W illett said.
ples from the buildings are
B u t th e d a n g e r can be
sent to Helena, a process
reduced, he said, adding that
which takes time. W illett said.
the most important step is let
W illett said he doesn't know ting workers know where the
how much the testing proce asbestos is so they can take
dures are costing his depart proper precautions when work
ment. but the masks with spe ing near it.
cial filters that must be used in
He said his department will
areas suspected of asbestos
continue to deal with asbestos
contam ination cost $21.SO
on campus by identifying and
alone.
encapsulating or rem oving

DEAL
OF IDE

CENTURY
Chevy Chase and his partners are arms dealers.
They sell second-rate weapons to third world nations.
But they’re not out to stick it to anyone.

"Tests don't cost you too dangerous m aterial, and he
much, and they provide some stressed that no one should
panic over the possible health
peace of mind." he said.
problems.
When removal of the asbes
“It’s something we’ve lived
tos becomes necessary, he
said, costs escalate. Once all with all our lives," he said. “ If
asbestos-containing material it's in a non-friable stage, there
• on campus is identified. W illett should be little or no concern."

UTU
Continued from page 1.

CHEVY CHASE
SIGOURNEY WEAVER GREGORY HINES
A WILLIAM FRIEDKIN FILM A STEVE TISCH-JON AVNET PRODUCTION
IN ASSOCIATION WITH BUD YORKIN PRODUCTIONS
“ DEAL OF THE CENTURY” Music by ARTHUR R RUBINSTEIN
Executive Producers JON AVNET, STEVE TISCH, RAUL BRICKMAN
Produced by BUD YORKIN Written by RAUL BRICKMAN Directed by WILLIAM FRIEDKIN
— 11 HUM V W M W BROS ^
|P^WMUl>awOMBW»0
A WAIWt R COMUUS’CAI IOSS COMPANY Q
0 « |W « N m

----- -

OPENS AT A THEATRE
NEAR YOU NOVEMBER 4th
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ered by the collective bargain
ing agreement, and are re
ferred to as the "bargaining
unit."
A majority of the bargaining
unit, 371 faculty m embers,
voted on the proposed contract
yesterday, approving it by a 31vote margin. That's about 8
percent of those voting.
Geology Chairman Arnold
Silverman, member of the UTU
Executive Committee, said last
night that the union had ex
pected the large number of
votes against the contract.
Silverman said that the "neg
ative" votes were due to the
union security section. He
added that "tim e constraints"
prevented the Onion from fully
educating the faculty about the
section.
UTU President John Lawry
had earlier said that the faculty
ratification vote had to be held
when it was to allow the re
gents to ratify the contract
today, in time for the contract’s
retroactive pay increases to be
included in faculty members'
Christmas paychecks.
S tandard pay increases
under the contract are 3.18
percent, but promotions and
merit pay bring the average to
about 3.5 percent.

The controversial union se
curity section will, if the con
tract is ratified by the regents,
require all members of the bar
gaining unit to join the union
and pay its dues or else to pay
the same amount of money in
"equivalent fees."
Those fees can be paid either
to the UTU or to certain chari
ties chosen by the union. The
UTU has not yet published a
list of the charities that will be
acceptable.
Although the term agency
shop has often been used by
Noble, UM faculty members
opposing the union security
section and supporters of the
section, Lawry has explained
that the term is not precisely
accurate. The section does not
make payment of dues or fees
a requirement for employment.
Those refusing to pay either
could still work and advance as
members of the UM faculty.
The UTU would have to sue
non-paying members in court
to collect the money.
Silverman said that now that
the faculty has ratified the con
tract, the union will work to "fa
miliarize people" with their op
tions under the union security
clause.

Lebanese
Continued from page 1.
peace, he said.
Kassem Ghaddar, a th irdyear pharmacy student, also
advocated the withdrawal of all
foreign forces from Lebanon.
"The more armies there are.
the less the lik lih o o d fo r
peace,” he said. “The absence
of the troops would make it
easier to resolve the political
struggle in Lebanon.”
Foreign forces in Lebanon in
clude the Syrians in northern
Lebanon, the Israelis in south
ern Lebanon, and the peace
keeping forces from the United
States. France. Italy and Britain
in Beirut in central Lebanon.
In addition to those coun
tries. a number of Arab states
and the Soviet Union, who
maintain between 5,000 and
6,000 troops in Syria, are also
indirectly involved in providing
arms and equipment to the Sy
rian and a n ti-g o ve rn m e n t
forces in Lebanon, according
to the students.
Fadel contended that all the
foreign governments involved
in Lebanon, whether directly or
indirectly, have an interest in
keeping the country unstable.
Khassem Ghaddar and Fadel
argued that the Arab states see
the continued tension in Leba
non as a solution to the Pales
tinian refugee problem.
None of the Arab nations
want the Palestinians in their
own countries, particularly the
PLO m ilitia. Fadel said, adding
the Arabs' reason that as long
as Lebanon remains in tum ult,
the Lebanese w ill be unable to
oust the Palestinians from Leb
anon.
The students, however, said
the Lebanese were sym pa
thetic to the p lig h t o f the
Palestinians.
“ We can't get rid o f the
Palestinians because they have
no place to go.” Kadri said.
They need a place to live."
Israel and Syria, the two
m ajor confrontators in the
M iddle East, according to
Fadel, are fighting their war on
Lebanese soil.

said. “ Lebanon is fighting to
establish democracy.”
He characterized the Phalangist government as “fascist”
and Lebanese P resident
Gemayel as “a student of Mus
solini.”
Because of American sup
port for the Gemayel govern
ment, the Moslems and Druze
in Lebanon view the peace

k e e p in g fo rc e s as th e ir
“enemy," Fouad Ghaddar said.
Fadel claimed that continued
shelling of West Beirut and
Druze positions by American
ships anchored off the Leba
nese coastline also contributes
to the Lebanese view of a
b ia se d A m e rica n p e a ce 
keeping force.
Kadri belittles the threat of a

communist takeover should the
Americans pull out.
“The Lebanese would resist
the com m unists." she said.
"There are too many powers
and factions in Lebanon for it
to become solely communist or
solely capitalist.”
A planned reconciliation con
ference between warring Leba
nese C hristian and Moslem

leaders in Geneva Monday
could be a sign of hope for war
torn Lebanon, Fadel said.
But he warned. "Gemayel's
going to have to forget that
he's a Phalangist or a member
of any political party" if he
hopes to bring the various reli
gious and political factions to
gether.

UNES&
GENTLEMEN,
SKKTYWJR
n im L E V
Announcingthe Coors Light
TurtleRace.Here’syourchance
to challenge“SilverBullet”!
COMING TO YOUR CAMPUS SOON!

Israel is determined to annex
the southern part of Lebanon
to use as a buffer zone against
the Syrians and also to gain ac
cess to Lebanese water, Fadel
said.
"Syria believes it would have
to keep the Bekaa Valley (in
northern Lebanon) as protec
tion against the Israelis,” he
said. “And Lebanon is right in
the middle.”
The students disputed con
tentions that the U.S. Marines
are in Lebanon to defend de
mocracy and to prevent a com
munist takeover.
“There is no democracy to
defend in Lebanon/' Fadel
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Get ready to Rock with the Red.
Watch fordetails.

I Killian ’s Red I
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